7 Breydon Way
Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, NR33 9AS

Offers Over £280,000
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7 Breydon Way, Oulton
Broad, Lowestoft, Suffolk,
NR33 9AS
Wonderful family home considerably extended and having many
attractive features to include a fantastic garden room with vaulted
ceiling and full height cathedral style windows, there is so much
natural light and pleasant views over the rear enclosed gardens. In
addition, the property benefits from a particularly spacious lounge,
separate dining room, together with a cottage style kitchen and
utility. Continuing outside, you will find a superb corner plot with
particularly large enclosed rear gardens having extensive astro turf
lawns and brick paver patios - a great space to sit out and enjoy the
sun.
This is certainly one of those properties that must be seen to be
fully appreciated and we urge an early viewing.

UPVC double glazed door to:PARTICULARLY SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL
9'10" x 7'3" (3.02 x 2.22)
upvc double glazed window, feature Kardean flooring, radiator,
double built-in cupboard with electric meters, gas meters and fuse
box, oak doors, arched opening to:-

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM
11'9" x 8'4" (3.59 x 2.55)
fitted in a range of cottage style units in a soft cream finish, single
drainer sink, 4 burner ceramic hob, double oven/grill, concealed
filter hood, tiled splashbacks, fitted wall cupboards, breakfast bar,
radiator, Karndean flooring, built-in linen cupboard with oak door,
inset ceiling spot lighting, upvc double glazed window overlooking
the rear garden, glazed door to dining room, arched opening to
utility.

LOUNGE
16'7" x 11'10" (5.08 x 3.62)
feature fireplace with a cast iron gas coal effect fire, brick tv plinth
with video recess, stairs to first floor, radiator, upvc double glazed
picture window overlooking the front garden, vertical blinds, large
square opening to:-

SUPERB GARDEN ROOM
13'5" x 12'4" (4.09 x 3.78)
with a feature vaulted ceiling and exposed beams, double glazed
velux window, full height upvc window and matching patio doors to
rear garden, oak flooring, radiator.

UTILITY ROOM
6'11" x 6'7" (2.11 x 2.03)
fitted in a matching range of cottage style units in a soft cream
finish, recess and plumbing for automatic washing machine and
dish washer, space for upright fridge freezer, fitted wall cupboards,
feature Karndean flooring, upvc double glazed door and window to
the rear garden.

DOWNSTAIRS SHOWER ROOM
6'7" x 4'9" (2.03 x 1.47)
low level wc, pedestal washbasin, shower cubicle with a
theromstatic shower unit, extractor fan, feature Karndean flooring,
radiator, inset ceiling spot lighting, upvc opaque glazed window.

DINING ROOM
12'2" x 9'9" (3.71 x 2.98)
upvc double glazed window overlooking the front garden, vertical
blinds and radiator, ornamental ceiling rose.

STAIRS TO FIRST FLOOR AND LANDING
BEDROOM 1
11'8" x 10'1" (3.56 x 3.09)
fitted in a range of Sharpes bedroom furniture in a maplewood
finish comprising 2 double and single wardrobe cupboards,
matching vanity unit, bedside cabinets, upvc double glazed window,
vertical blinds, radiator.

BEDROOM 2
8'9" x 9'10" (2.67 x 3.01)
upvc double glazed window, fitted bedroom
furniture comprising double and single
wardrobe cupboards, vanity unit, radiator.
BEDROOM 3
7'4" x 6'2" (2.26 x 1.89)
upvc double glazed window, radiator, fitted
wardrobe cupboard.
FAMILY BATHROOM
6'5" x 5'5" (1.96 x 1.67)
Jacuzzi bath, hot and cold, pedestal washbasin,
low level wc, tiled walls, upright towel
rail/radiator, access to roof void, upvc opaque
glazed window.
NOTE:
In the loft space there is a Baxi combination
boiler heating domestic hot water and radiator
heating system.
OUTSIDE
The property is situated on a good size corner
plot. To the front, good size easy maintenance
gardens with gravelled areas, conifer and
shrubs, paved pathway, external courtesy
lighting. To the rear, further large gardens fully
enclosed by concrete posts and timber fencing,
having extensive astro turfed areas and a large
brick paver patios, Rear brick and felt garage
with upvc fascia's and power/light, additional
brick paver driveway providing ample car
standing.
SINGLE BRICK AND FELT GARAGE
with up and over door.
COUNCIL TAX BAND
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Viewing
Please contact our Lowestoft Office on 01502 515999
if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property or require further information.
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer
or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.

